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Model and 
the Artitt 

; f ( By DOROTHY DOUGLAS 

<Ql Mttt. to McClwr* NtwaytMr Syadlca;*.) 

Jimmy GHmore idled Into the small, 
tateresting-looklng tearoom more be-
*»n*e he had nothing to do than for 
•ny terrific thirst he bad for black 
•effee. 

However, having nrrlved Inside the 
quaint little orange-colored door, he 
felt glad- There wus a decided sense 
of atmosphere about the small, taste-
Ally arranged tearoom and, as he sank 
into a corner built for two, Jimmy 
was conscious of a longing for the 
other of that two. But, alas! he was 
only one, and a desperately lonesome 

Jimmy's entire flock of 

ivt^or to see if the type was suitable 
for the illustrations of her latest nov
el. It was most, kind of you to bring 
it. I fancied 1 had dropped it in the 
mail box." 

"Male hands instead," laughed Jim
my. 

The quaint little face of the artist 
lent itself beautifully to smiles. 

"And I was a bit lonesome," he con
fessed. 

"I suppose you expected to see th? 
original," said Fay with a short laugh. 
•'I'm sorry she Is not here just now— 
she may drop In later. 

"She is a big, gobdhearted girl and 
far more lovely to look at than her 
picture indicates." 

"Far more lovely to look at than to 
talk to also, I suppose," Jimmy sug
gested and found himself Just a trifle 
annoyed that Miss McBane was so will
ing to praise this other girl. "I sup
pose you never hnve many hours to 
idle," he said gazing about the well-: 
worked canvnses. 

"No. I have had so much illustrat
ing to do lately that I don't even have 

one at that. - -.,, ~ __ , . . 
best girls was scattered at seaside or time to cook u.y meals and I just love 
»umntflin resort, j to cook," lamented Fay. "I have to mountain resort. 

After he had ordered his black 
coffee and cinnamon toast he slumped 
down Into his chair in an effort fo 
find greater comfort for long le^s. one 
of those long togs shuffled something 
•long the floor and Jimmy peered un
der the table to set- what It was. 

use my energy for puinting rathe'r than 
cooking so 1 am compelled to go into 
that little-tea room 'for nearly every 
meal." 

"Oh," said Jimmy. 
A slight flu*h crept across Fay's 

cheeks. Hurriedly she made an nt-
It proved to be a photograph r e a ,]y (tempt to cover up the apparent lead 

.„r mailing but bad!v. very badly, donei*** had" given him. "Really I should 
op. Tbe string was slipping off »nd , b e <faly <<><> i^ad <° llli»R »' Uorls or 
the cardboard protection was in a.,1"** o f »>' ) o v p , y 1 » f > d t ' , s a n ( 1 introduce 
decided way of escaping Its duty. Jim
my supposed a woman had tied it up. 

It was addrefMHi lo a man in Chi
cago and in the vomer the sender's 
name was given as Fay McBane, with 
am address that Jimmy knew to ho 
only a block or two from the leuroom. 
Apparently Miss XIcBane hnd been out 
to post the pluiifigruph and hnd drop
ped it in the teartioin rather than In 
the mail box. 

Jimmy let slip the string that was 
already but a frail binding. He want
ed to see what Kuy looked like. Had 
the photograph lu-en well tied up' lie 
would have dn>p|>7<i It i n the first box. 
As it was, he/letitted swiftly that, 
since he was not near string, pen and 
Ink or anything that would make a 
•endable package he would Just pop 
around the coiner nnd 
photograph to the sender 
he in any way fancied the face with-

them to ymi—that is, if you want to 
know tbem." 

Jimmy was silent for a long mo
ment, then he decided to say just ex
actly wliut was 'Uppermost in his mind, 
even if Fay Mcltane was nn almost 
perfect stranker. 

"No, 1 don't want to know any of 
them—tliey would be only third best 
girls. I know sume girls that I have 
always considered best girls, but now 
I realize there can only be one best; 
the others will be seconds. I don't 
want to know rhe thirds, nor the sec
onds, but r do very much want to know 
the best—the very host girl," 

"You have an idea, then, who the 
best girl is?" a"ked Fay, with a twin
kle behind the wide eyes. 

"A slight Idea," said .Jimmy. "I won-
return the 'dw ^ * could <lo up Unit photograph 
that is. lf;for I'Or-could I?" 

Fay looked hnek seriously nt Jim
my CUlniore and found him boyish and 
frank and clear of glance—the kind 

'of man a girl, even an artist, hide 
finds worth 

met his eager 
eyes. 

"I should like it to reach Its destina
tion," she told him, nnd Jimmy knew 
thnt the best girt had entered upon his 
horizon to stny. 

The face was beautiful but with a 
holdness of outline that did not nppeuljo f n , a n n « l l ' i- "v<"n n n 

to Jimmy as !»-iiig of the l>est-glrl1l*n,lM,t Iwlielor girl, 
type*, S*he would he delightful to hike 
oot to dan«*s ami dinner just for the 

BLADE QUiCKEH mm PISTOL 

Expert G«irim«n Meet Merc TSian 
. Their Match In the Knlfa Throw-

era of the Argentine. 

„ The danger zone encircling a gaucho 
(cowboy "of the Argentine) with his 
knife in his hand Is by no means lim
ited to the circle h« sweeps with his 
extended arm. I am not snro just bow 
far It does go, nor have I the least 
rlcslre to find onn I heard, however, 
a crack revolver shot, a man who could 
blot out the spots on a ten of spades 
a t a dozen paces, say that he would 
be extremely reluctant to take his 
chance at a draw-amMet-jo with a 
gaucho at any distance tinder 20 
yards. 

An illuminative case in point came 
to my attention In Buenos Aires^ *s a 
class the American agricultural ma
chinery experts sent to Argentina are 
a s handy with slxshooters as any I 
have ever met. They are mostly west
erners, have used revolvers from their 
childhood, and their arms, from which, 
they, never separate themselves for a 
moment while in cauipo, j.re always 
of the best and latest pattern. 

Not onve or twice, but on dozens of 
occasions, Imu' I seen one or another 
of these men with his t'olt's or 
Mauser "automatic," after a prelim
inary shot or iwo to ret the range 
blow o\t-r si .-rabbit running a t full 
speed across the p.itripn. This is .good 
shooting, a s will be appreciated by 
anyone who has had experience with the 
revolver. Vet rhe (h^v I have in mind 
is thnt of a thrashing machine expert 
from Texas—a crock shot—who had 
trouble* with his Argentine maqulnlsta, 
had nn even break on a draw at 25 or 
'JO feet, and uns retired'from action 
with a knife through bis shoulder be
fore Ids rev oh er Was clear of its hol
ster.— Lew is It. Freeman in the Corn-
hill Magazine. 

USE OF ETHER IN SURGERY 

MEN GIVEN FEMALE NAMES 

*l Was Sending I t Out to the Author." 

pleasure of pacing upon her, but for 
the hearth and home Jimmy wanted a 
softer, gentler, lesit earthy model. 

However, he decided upon trying to 
see the original, and after finishing1 

iiis coffee he started out to try his 
lucK 

It was a hot tiny in August and when 
Jimmy discoverer that Miss McBane 
Jived on the fourth floor of the build
ing and that there was no elevator he 
almost made tip his mind that beauty 
of face was hardly worth the climb. 
But as the mail box was not large 
enough to bold the photograph he took 
a deep breath and began mounting 
the stairs. 

After reaching the top Jimmy thrust 
out the photograph In view so that 
whoever might open the door would 
see the reason for lihr errand and not 
take him for n magazine agent and 
elose the door in his hot face. 

The girl who opened It* was neither 
the girl of the photograph nor did she 
in any way resemble her. She was 
jaot pretty, she was notfboid, nor was 
she anything that Jimmy had expect
ed to see^ Miss McBane was an artist, 
Judging from the studio, the big apron, 
the daubs of pnlnt on a piquant, in
teresting little face and the easels, 
canvases and drapery itrewn about 
the place. 

When she found oat the reason for 
his being there she very pleasantly in
vited the tired,. Lot Jimmy into her 
-studio and i e t him sit In the coot win-
slow s e a t He liked her the moment 
he looked into her wide, unflirtatious 
•yes. Jimmy particularly disliked 
Ulrty eyes, especially-In a best girl and 
this Fay McBane was without a doubt 
• I thebes t girl model. H e could easily, 
eyea • » this scant acquaintance, pic-
t n t her feet o> the b o a a fender and 
iMf a l i a hur ia Miring the evening 
J M B I aatf povrtor Hie knakfsai coffee. 

iTtmi Ummtim • e d e h V she was 
it est to the 

Custom That Hat Been by No Meana 
• Unusual, and for a Variety 

of Reasons. 

The great soldier, Anno de Mont-
. morency, was so nmiieti after his 

< 11 i >: godmother, the good Anne de lUvtugm-. 
Then there was the fourth .son of 

the first Karl L'oullett, who was named 
{Anne iu honor of bin godmother, (jiteen 
Anne. Several of Queen Anne's god
sons Imre her t'hi-istiiin nhiuc. 

Lord Anne Fliiiililton. for whom the 
quern sitiod -pun.sor as soiiH' couipen--
sntlou for the duke's losing liis «eut 
as an English peer, fell in the famous 
duel wiiti Lord -Mohtui, in Hyde park, 
1712. 

The duchess of JMarlbornugh ridi
culed the cusioui of gl\lnf? the qiieeu's 
name to her godMHis, by proposing 
once, at the christening of ii girl, to 
follow the evaniple of emifuslon by 
colling the little lady "George." That 
name wns one of the baptismal nniiies, 
or rather appellations, of the cele
brated actress, Ooorge Anne Bellamy, 
who was born on St. George's day, J 
1733. 

hi Roman Catholic countries, it is ' 
not unusual for a boy to have the ap
pellation of a female saint among his 
names, particularly Mary, as it insures 
for the wearer of the name the pro
tection of the saint. So with women-
Mary George, for Instance. 

It is not unusual to give the name 
of a patron saint to ft child, nnd with
out reference to sex. Thus, Carl Mdrln 
Weber, Jean Marie Farina. 

A gentleman named Beaumont, in 
Yorkshire. England, named all his lat
ter-bom children "Jane," In conse
quence of n family will, renewing the 
name, that there might be no lo*s for 
an heir,, male or female. 

Youthful Dentist Said to Have Been 
Responsible for I ts Introduction 

to General Practice. 

While wirimis experiments had heenj 
made with so-called "laughing gas" or 
nitrous oxide gits In America prior to 
1840. It was some 74 years ago that 
the first prncjieal operation under 
ether wns performed in the-Massa
chusetts Ge-iiernl hospital In Boston, 
and the peculiar purt nt it was that 
ihe sulphuric ether was given, not by 
one of the bouse physicians, but by 
a young dentist who had been experi
menting on himself and had gone to 
steep for eight minutes. He rushed 
over to the hospital and asked a 
chance to demonstrate his discovery. 
A man about to have « tumor removed 
from his neck •gave permission to have 
the "new-fangled dope" npplled. Den
tist Morton went tn work nnd the tu
mor was removed. Tbe patient open
ing bis eyes after ihe operation cried, 
"Gentlemen, this Is no humbug," nnd 
with thnt remark ether was given to 
the medical world. 

Oliver Wendell Holmes came for
ward with tonnes for the process nnd 
thp liquid, nnd the dictionary gained 
"anesthesia" and "anesthetic." In 
throe rimnths the ilntjr was being used 
throughout the civilized world. 

frftLorr HAVE FIRST option« 
As Girl Remarket!, t h a t Was a Mat

ter in Which "Business" Didn't 
Cut Much Figure. 

There was no sentiment about Her
bert Jones. He niet the girl be wished 
(o marry; and he proposed like this: 

"Mary Dugh, will you be my l|fe 
partner? I am a business, man. If 
you are agreeable, I will draw np a 
marriage contract, we'll both sign, be
fore witnesses, and then we can carry 
an wfth the world's) work." 

She gasped, but presently regained 
her composure. 

"Fortunately," she said, "I've had a 
little business training myself, so we 
can discuss this proposed contract 
properly and dispassionately." 

"I'm so glad to find you so sensi
ble," he told Jier. 

She smiled sweetly, 
"I regret I can give you nothing bet

ter than second option," she said. 
"What!" he exclaimed. 
"I'm afraid I have to Inform you I 

am already engaged^—that is to say, 
the first option is already taken. But 
a first option does not necessarily 
mean a closed contract. If yon don't 
want to take a chance on a second 
option, suy so; if you do, I'll drop, 
you a line If I find myself on the mat
rimonial market again." 

"That's fold blooded,'' be com
plained. 

"It's business," she averred. 
"I'd rather have first option," he 

pleaded.. 
"A first option in such a case never 

has been and never will be secured by 
business methods," she replied. 

DUXBURY HAS ALDEN HOUSE 

Macsachuaetta Town Proud 
torlc Abode That Datea 

to the Year 1653. 

of H la-
Back 

One of the most important of the 
old-time houses that are associated 
wkh the Pilgrims of the Mayflower Is 
tbe Alden bouse at Duxbury, Mass.. 
lately acquired by the Alden kindred 
of America.' 

The Aldens, John and Prlscilla, with 
seven others of the Mayflower Pil
grims, went from Plymouth to settle in 
Duxbury In 1027, seven years after the 
landing of, the Mayflower land three 
years before the founding of Boston. 
They built a house that stood on a. 
knoll not far away from the existing 
one. and there their children were 
born. 

The present house wns built by the 
eldest sun, .Tonatbnn, in 1653, nnd has 
the remarkable record of having been 
in the possession of Aldens from that 
day to this. 

A notable feature of the house Is the 
existence of certain secret passages 
and hidden stairs whose locntion 
would nev.er be suspected. The house 
dates boek to the days of witchcraft 
and Indian wars ; and notwithstanding 
the new freedom brought by the Pil
grims, there was no saying when op
portunities for concealment and es-
cape might come In handy. 

Fallen Fruiti Never Good. 
The difference 'between hunmns.iind 

fruits lies in the fact that the human 
is largely the master of his own des
tiny. A man does not need to fall If 
he does not wmit to. He may have the 
taints Mint imperfect hereditary leaves, 
but even they a r e not bound to cause 
hint to fall. If he can he surrounded 
with the right environment much of 
w'bnt is in the blood can be turned to 
good account. But if the fellow him
self wants to fall the world is only 
too ready to make the way easy for 
him. And there are many that seem 
to want to try everything that any one 
else has ever done. I t may lead them 
to the lowest pit, hut they are always 
sure they can worm out somehow. 
Only after it's too late do men and 
wonien realize thnt fallen fruits lmve 
not real ratine among good products. 
—Exchnnue. 

THRIFT THOUGHT 

Knowing what you want 

Working for what you want 

Saving for what you want 

Will get you what you want. 

Monroe Cooaty Sayings Bank 
35 State Street, Rochester, N. Y. 

H o m e Phone Glenwood 751 

Office, 845 Lake Avenue 

Bell Phone Main 3251 

Local 

L o n e D i s t a n c e 

Ca re fu l l i e n 

R e a s o n a b l e 

R a t e s 
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NEW 
Bought and Sold for Cash or on Margin 

Hamilton B. Wills & Co. 
LIMITED 

Member Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto 
Direct Private Wires to New York and Canada * 

and All Branch Offices 
Weekly Market Dispatch Free on Request 

Odd Mixturei tn Bermudas. 
Hamilton, largest town nnd capital 

of fierimnln. Is n curious mixture of 
the qujihit and the modern. Consu
l a t e JUK elbows with the oldest and 
largest India rubber tree at Parln-
\Hlo, nnd tourist agencies hobnob with 
cathedral* of native limestone. Anier-
Icn.it1? in thousand* are nil visible on 
the well-kept streets, and there nro 
not a few English who havp come to 
escape thp rigors of a northern win
ter and wifnder, while suited, up Front 
street and down Queen nnd nround to 
Rcid. To nn American, one of the 
strangest matters Is the speech of 
some of the negroes of the Island. One 
Is quite startled with surprise when 
for the first time one hears a negro 
cabby «lng out in tones of cockney 
London: "Keb, sir! 'Ere you are, sir," 
nnd to he assured by another negro 
thnt the view from the peak is "a 
little bit orl right" Is too much. 

Barbados. 
Barbados, one*of-th.e" British West 

Indies, of the Lesser Antilles group, is 
21 miles long and 14H miles wide at 
its broadest point. It has an area of 
166Va square miles or 106,360 acres. Al
most every acre is cultivated and Bar
bados has more agriculturists to the 
square nille'than any other country In 
the world. Barbados Is in fact a great 
farm, practically the whole popula
tion beings engaged In agriculture ex
cepting about 35,000 people living in 
the city and suburbs of Bridgetown, 
and at some seasons of the year con
siderable numbers of laborers go, out 
from Bridgetown itself to work oti the 
sugar estates or In the yd gar factories 
on the estates. 

Precision. 
An American sugar planter in Hn-

wall,'entertaining a friend, took him 
to the edge of a historic volcano And 
said: "That exftter. joe, is Just 70,004 
yesi* old." 

I'But *by the four?" asked his 
guest, 

"Oh, I've been here *>ur years," 
was the reply. "It was 70,000 when 
I came."—Boater Trai 

Archeologisti Interested. 
That the remote ancestors of the 

American Indinns may have lived in 
Spain in prehistoric days is indicated 
by some very remarkable discoveries 
of rock paintings that archeologlsts 
have made nt El Bosque, in the billy 
country north, of Aplern. a Spanish 
town shout half Why between Alba 
sete, si tun tod In the plains of La Man 
chn, and Alicante, on the, Mediterra 
nean, Anthropologists al»o say that 
these disr-oYerles throw a fresh light 
upon the life of ;prehlstorlc man In 
southwestern Europe during the Mng-
dalenian period of the great ice age. 
These Paleolithic -tribes, when not 
compelled by ihe rigor of the climate 
to find their dwellings in caverns 
where they obtained protection against 
both the Intense cold and tbe attacks 
of ferocious animals, lived under rock 
shelters oji the sides of valleys. 

Japan's Famous Mountain. 
Fuji is 12,3(35 feet in height, and 

only 200 years years ago was an active 
volcano. There are still signs of Are 
in the jets of steam that spurt from 
parts of the cone, though one may now 
descend the crater with safety. All 
about the base are great boiling 
springs, hot enough to cook an egg hi 
a minute.' These are known as 
Ojigoku, or "Great Hell." Whether 
the Idea was taken from the Bib!e 
or not Is not known. But Buddhism 
has plenty of h e l t o f its own. Soihe 
300,000 pilgrims ascend the cone ev; 
ery year; and this year, being a* spe
cial one in sixty, according to the Jap
anese calendar, the number was much 
greater than usual. 

Relation of Doctor *nd Patient. 
The relations between a doctor and 

his patient are absolutely confldentia! 
and are safeguarded by law, which 
forbids a physician from testifying to 
what he has learned In treating the 
patient, unless the latter expressly 
waives his right to secrecy. If, how
ever, a patient has employed several 
doctors, and. has at * trial called some 
of these to testify t© his condition as 
the result of »n Injury, the other slds 
has a right to call the other doctors, 
as the calling of some of the physi-
finns by the plsiintlff Is a waiTer •# 
lis rights, 

Not Exciting. _. 
"How was the movie?" 
"Ih.ther dull,'* said the jnded patron. 
"No thrills, eh?" -; 

"We'll, the Heroine jumped from a 
train traveling 00 miles an hour to 
an airplane, was carried over a preel 
pice In a motorcar, was left standing 
on the deck of a submarine when It 
submerged, but there wasn't anything 
you could really call exciting."—Blr-
ininghnm Age-Herald. 

Roller Screens 
Modernize the heme, They are bandy, all-steel screens, madt 
of the finest mesh, that are permanently fastened to the win-
dow. Made so they roll up easily out of the way. 
Their installation meana an end to screen troubles. 
Write or telephone for complete information. 

f/h£ac Scre&n Corporation, Rochester, N, Y. 
Rochester Sales Office l i t E i s t 'Ave . , 'Phones Stone 1142 Cbate 2(51 

HIBBARD, PALMER & MILLER 
MEMBERS 

New York Stock Exchange,Chicago Board of Trade 
LOO Powers Bldg„ Rochester. PhonesE l ^ S A « * 

Rochester lion & Metal Co. 
325 St. Paul Street 

Iron, Steel and Metals New md Second-Hand:Riils, Pipe, Etc. 
Telephones, Mi in 464, S tone 1518 

Rochester Amerieati Lumber Co. 
GET OUR PRICES 

142 Portland Avenue 888 Clinton Avcnie 5 
Both Phsnaa, Home 1366. Bell 1240 

Bell, 212* Main Fred Stoffel, Prea. Home, MtS Stona 

Republic Elevator & Machine Ge., 189 and 191 Mill St. 
ELEVATORS Motor »nd Controller Repairing. Turning'and Rewinding-

Also Millwrighting 
-Cftblf, Fire boors Gates, Iron Work, Forging, Wood 'Work, Factory Trucks, Oils, Greases 

•Waste and Repajr farts, Babbit 

John H. McAnarney 
General Insurance Fidelity Boti4s 

ftdch. Phone* 2172 
101-102 Ellwanger & Barry Kdg. 

Bell Phone 8682 Mala 

Complete Transformation. 
"I understand uae of your former 

waitresses is txovi A motion picture 
sthrl" 

"That's so,*' said the proprietor of 
the Elite restaurant for ladles and 
gentlerneth 

"Any change In her?" 
"I should say so! She's changed her 

name, her hair and her disposition."— 
Birmingham Aye-Herald. 
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Your Holiday Problems 
Easily Solved 

I 

MANY A YEAR 

Lfcrary Tablet 
Sewing Tablet 

Smoker*' TaMes _ 
Willow aa4 Reed Chain 
Leather Chain 
Tapeatry Chain 
MattMHiy Kockats 
FancyKocken 
DavaajwtW; 

A FEW DEPARTMENT SUGGESTIONS 
Ladle*'Deaka 
Book Cue* 

PUwo Beach— 
FootrM* 

•g taa* 

§?$&*•: 
tanHMias 
ncttuM 
CatfvUgSats 

Tray* 
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